Transition to High School
Our students go on to attend a variety of High Schools both
public and private. They also apply for entry to specialist
programs such as music and volleyball at Heathfield High
School, the Ignite program at Glenunga High and the agricultural focus at Urrbrae High School. We ensure that students are able to attend transition days and are prepared for this next step.
The upper Primary class visit Oakbank Area School for at least one day of activities each year. The activities are organised using a secondary school timetable.
There are also high school student buddies. This gives our students the opportunity to experience secondary school life and can ask questions of the secondary
students they are working with.

Uniforms
We are proud of belonging to our school and therefore it is an expectation that
students attending Lenswood Primary School will wear the prescribed school
uniform. A uniform order is sent home every term to purchase new items and
some second-hand uniforms are available for a gold coin donation. The school
colours are maroon and sky blue. We encourage parents to dress their children in
functional clothing that allows students to participate in all physical activities.
There is an order form in your enrolment pack, please fill it in or ask Nicola or
Julia in the school office for assistance in organising your child’s uniform.
Winter:
Trousers: Navy pants or maroon checked pleated skirt.
Shirts: Sky blue or maroon long/short sleeved polo shirt with logo.
Jumpers: Maroon windcheater/hoodie with logo.
Tunics: Maroon checked tunic. Can be worn with navy tights.
Summer:
Dress:
Maroon checked dress.
Shorts/Skort: Navy blue shorts or skorts.
Shirts: Sky blue or maroon polo shirt with logo.
Jumpers: Maroon windcheater/hoodie with logo.
Hats must be worn outdoors during Terms 1,3 & 4 & are to be named on the
inside.
Shoes: Children need to wear shoes that they can run and take part in PE activities
safely.
Sports Events: The Parents and Friends group provide a school sports shirt for
students taking part in sporting events which students borrow, then return
washed.
Year 7 Tops: The Parents and Friends group provide a jumper for the Year 7
students as a souvenir of their final year.

